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2. Currently hold or eligilble for Florida teaching certificate

REPORTS TO: principal

JoB GoAL: To lead students toward the frrlfillment of their leadership potential for intellectual,
emotional, and psychological growth and maturation.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:

Supervise.s entire program
Insures that all rules/policies adopted by the Santr Rosa County School Board and the Florida High School
Athletic Associations are adhered to
Cares for and stores equipment
Inven0ories equipment as soon as possible after cl,ose of season (two weeks) and presents inventory !o the
appropriale school admini s161e1

Makes schedule with help and approval of the primcipal
Attends all meetings that concern the program
Selects, trains, and supervises managers
Supervises use of showers, locker rooms, and sllorage rooms used by the squad. Takes all necessery
precautions to protect the health and well being of athletes
Meets well in advance with the principal to plan for trips, meals, and transportation of squad in accordance
with budgetary limitations
Submits financial needs for trips 0o the principal. Funds will be controlled and expended in accordance
with budgetary limitations
Pre.sents to principal or bookkeeper the receipts, bills, and unused money on the next school day following
trip
Prepares field/facility for practice and coniests
Secures and assigus officials for home meets
Assigns collateral duties to assistant coach
Makes zure that all facilities are in order for ail home contests
Makes zure that all contests are contracted and that the contracts are on file with the athletic secretary
Realizes that the head coach's duties and responsibilities toward team and school do not cease until
completion of the school year
Performs other tasks and responsibilities as assign.ed.

LENGTH OF
EMPLOYMENT: Ten months

SALARY: Based on the adopted salary schedule for instructional personnel

EVALUATION: Annual evaluation by the principal in accordance with the Masler Contract, local policies,
and state law

ENVIRONMENTAL: Activities occur inside and outside; subject to indoor and outdoor environmental conditions

SUPERVISION
CoNTROL: Is personally responsible for satislying all of the above-referenced essential functions with

minimal supervision


